
Kwik Kopy Melbourne City South   

Customer Testimonials
What our customers are saying about us...



Introduction

At Kwik Kopy, our clients inspire us everyday to go above and beyond to find 
solutions that help them succeed in their business. From reliable business printing, 
poster and banner printing, creative graphic design or innovative online solutions, 
we can help you achieve your current and future business goals.

We regularly seek feedback from our customers and love to hear how we helped, 
and even where we could improve. These are some of the comments and reviews we 
received from customers over the last few years.

We have a long and thorough background in meeting the needs of Small to Medium 
businesses. For more information about our products or services and how we can 
help, talk to us today.
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I visited Kwik Kopy’s website, gave them a call and their Customer Service was amazing. Nothing 
was a problem and very professional and friendly. I received my Business cards very quickly. I 
would definitely recommend my family or friends to Kwik Kopy

 Tess 66 - Shebah Driver

21/01/2020
Great, Quick and Professional service and 
received

Awesome service, great attention to detail. Rose is an expert in what she does, a true professional 
and totally went the extra time and effort to make sure our jobs turned out great!! Thanxx so 
much we really love all the print jobs that have been done by you!!

 Krusty - Film Maker

14/01/2020Excellent Work !!

The level of service and professionalism was outstanding!  I contacted Melbourne 
City South in a panic requiring large quantities of very specific print requirements.  
The expertise and turn around time absolutely exceptional.  Nothing was too hard.  
Completely over exceeded any expectations! 

 Ecstatic Customer - Project Lead - HR

14/01/2020
Service and professionalism outstand-
ing!

KwikKopy are very punctual and responsive - easy to work with.

 Colin R - Associate

15/01/2020Associate

Kwik Kopy Melbourne City South

“ ”
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We used your lamination services December 2019 and were extremely happy with how prompt 
and helpful you were over email, anything I asked was answered genuinely and the little gift pack 
I received with the finished product was a very lovely gesture. we will definitely  use your services 
again. the fact that we only required lamination and not the printing was incredibly helpful and 
nothing was too much trouble. thankyou very much!

 Jessicalynk - Executive Assistant

14/01/2020lamination needs met ! very happy

I was let down by another printer and these guys were able to turn by job around 
quickly and calmly.  I will keep using them

 
 KerryORSL - Executive Assistant

14/12/2019amazing staff and service

I used KwikKopy for a quick turnaround on some printed and bound booklets in A5 size.  The 
team was quick to respond with a quote and approvals via email and phone.  Only downside was 
no notification when the job was completed, I had to call to see if it was ready (which it had 
been) but hadn’t received a call or email to advise ready for pick up.  Typically wouldn’t have 
been an issue (just a super short time  frame turnaround on this job) and wouldn’t deter me from 
using them again in the future. The work is always top quality.

 Theresa007 - Marketing Manager

13/12/2019Speedy service with quality results

The Staff at Kwik Kopy Melbourne City South are always so helpful and there is no job to big or 
too small. We have been working with them for years now and I would absolutely recommend 
them to other businesses. Well done to Rosemary and the team!

 BrittandJac - Administration

14/12/2019Great Staff!

“ ”
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Have been working with Kwik Kopy Melbourne City South for years and they have been excellent 
over a long period of time

 DaveK - CEO

18/11/2019Great Service

I have ordered a pull up banner and business cards from KK.  Excellent products.

 Alimac - Regional Leader Nsw

13/11/2019Excellent quality and quick delivery, 5 stars

I often use Kwik Kopy when I need professional, reliable service for printing. Always top quality 
and proactive service from the Melbourne CBD team!

 LanaG - Communications Manager

8/10/2019Such quick, reliable service!

The products were of good quality and the service from the staff were quick, efficient and 
friendly.

 NoahMelbourne 

10/07/2019Good quality, great service
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We have recently been using Kwik Kopy to have some business cards printed. The customer 
service was great and the guidance was very helpful. The turn around for each job was 
consistently fast.

 Declan13 

14/05/2019Great service, fast turn around

Fast and effective. Outcomes with a smile. Highly recommended

 Champ - Design Lead

14/05/2019Great service.

Long time customer always impressed by the service from the team

 DaveK - CEO

10/04/2019Great Service

I required a bespoke print job turned around in 24 hours of around 30 presentations in A5, copied 
and bound.  The team was very helpful, helped me select the right materials and were able to 
turn the job around in 24 hours the day before a public holiday with no errors or trouble.

 Theresa007 - Marketing Manager

10/04/2019Super Speedy and Done to Spec
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Worked with me to quickly fulfill an order - professional, friendly, great service

 Sue12 - Hr Manager

10/04/2019Great friendly service

We used Kwik Kopy after to print all of our training materials due to their price, professionalism

 Sarah Jane - Project Officer

17/12/2018Awesome service from Steven & the team

I needed a few urgent documents printed and the team got it done within less than 24 hours. 
excellent result!

 AshWoodman - Service Executive

10/12/2018Quick Turnaround

Steven and the team provide excellent customer service. Printed collateral is of great quality and 
always on time.

 Euan 

11/12/2018Amazing customer service
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In my experience, the service is of high-standard with quick turn-around times. I’m particularly 
pleased with how the team helped me as a non-designer/copier, think about options I haven’t 
though of myself, making sure quality is not compromised on.

 Kwik Kopy Melbourne City South Customer - Bid Coordinator

9/10/2018
Very accommodating and high-level of exper-
tise

I visited Kwik Kopy twice when I had last minute printing jobs and the staff were extremely 
helpful and accommodating, with a great end product.

 NicComms - Senior Communications Advisor

9/10/2018Great customer service!

Kwik Kopy Melbourne City South have always been fabulous. They provide quotes on time and 
follow up when I forget about them (teehee). They always provide awesome service and ... a 
personalised calendar!!! I will definitely be calling on them for future print work.

 YassHunty - National Delivery Support

14/08/2018Always Fabulous!

We have used Kwik Copy a couple of times now for event related products and signage and they 
always get it right and on time.

 MonRCSA - Events Director

14/08/2018Good customer service and turnaround rimes
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Every time I have used Kwik Kopy their service, finished print and customer service has always 
been excellent, I would highly recommend anyone to go see the team for all their print jobs.

 Stevem 

10/07/2018Always Excellent service

Rosemary always goes above in helping us delivery first class printed products She 
takes the initiative to fix artwork that may not be correctly set up 

 John63 - Graphic Designer

9/07/2018Going above and beyond

Friendly service staff and quick to respond to your inquiries. The fact that they checked the 
quality of the samples, recommended changes and actioned it after confirming with me shows 
that they really care about customer satisfaction.

 NoahMelbourne - Guest  Experience Manager

24/12/2017Friendly and “Kwik” service

We are across the road and use KK all the time they are real people and thanks

 Barbs - Facilities Manager

30/10/2017Great service really nice people

“ ”
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it is always a pleasure dealing with the guys, they are professional and friendly

 Stevem 

23/10/2017Great Service

I order posters for our office every few months and I’m always happy with the speed and quality 
of the products.

 Jenn123 - Learning And Development Manager

23/10/2017Fast Service

I came to Kwik Kopy for an urgent same day printing job to print some books for a training 
course. Their service was so quick and friendly, really calmed me down in the stressful situation. 
Made it lovely to rely on people you don’t even know

 LaurenMP - Training Administrative & Operation

4/09/2017Quick service!

Staff were professional and helpful. The job was actioned within a short timeline as requested. 
The finished product was great and I was very happy how it turned out. The only negative aspect 
of my experience was that 3 hole binders were used (I didn’t know they still existed) and we don’t 
have a 3 hole, hole-puncher so we couldn’t add additional documents to the folders, back at 
my office. It’s my fault for not specifying but I assumed that only 2 hole binders are used these 
days. Perhaps the staff could ask which ones the client prefers when they are requesting the job. 
Thanks for the great experience, saved me a big hassle!

 Kwik Kopy Melbourne City South Customer - Senior Project Officer

7/06/201760 Folders with docs and labelled tabs
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Professional service and excellent customer service.

 Lita - Events Manager

7/06/2017
Rosemary is extremely professional and effi-
cient

We asked Kwik Kopy to produce various safety communication posters a month ago. Excellent 
service and quality work, they even helped courier the posters to our remote site in Tasmania.

 Carl - Senior SSHE  Advisor

23/04/2017Safety Posters

I visited Kwik Kopy to get 50+ A1 plans printed. I emailed the plans and picked them up the next 
day - fantastic service

 Heath - Engineer

21/04/2017Fantastic Service

I have ordered a couple of batches of business cards from Kwik Kopy (Exhibition Street) and can’t 
recommend them highly enough. Designers were efficient and helpful, the quality of the cards is 
excellent and they were printed promptly. Staff responded quickly over email (and in person) and 
were very helpful.

 Alexander - Investment Manager

23/03/2017Great product with excellent customer service
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Kwik Kopy are a wonderful printing company. These guys always do a excellent job with our 
printing needs

 SJones 

23/03/2017Great service

I phoned the closest store to our office and was greeted with a cheerful staff 
member who was able to assist me with my request.  The next morning, I 
received notification that my order was completed - a lot sooner than I had 
expected.  I visited the store later in the day and picked up the order.  The lady 
at the front desk was absolutely lovely and we had a lovely chat.  I left the store 
with a great product and a smile on my face. 

 Mel12 - Executive Assistant

22/03/2017Great service, prompt response time!

I needed specialist envelopes printed in a short time frame, Kwik Kopy were able to deliver on 
time and kept me abreast of the process

 Jarred - Consultant

21/03/2017Fast service with a smile

Very quick and took care to ensure good quality when first round of artwork didn’t come out as 
well as hoped. They called straight away enabling me to fix quickly.

 Customer 

21/03/2017Great service

“ ”
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We need some gift tags printed for Christmas, we are please to find out we were able to pick up 
the next day, cost was quite reasonable too. Will use them again.

 Kwik Kopy Melbourne City South Customer 

21/02/2017Quick turnaround

The friendly staff at Kwik Kopy Melbourne City South always provide our business with 
exceptional service and high quality printing with a fast turn around.

 Collins35 - Office Coordinator

21/02/2017Exceptional service

I use KwikKopy regular when we need a professional look to our invitations, white papers and 
other company documents. I know these will be delivered in a professional looking manner and 
also before needed - no matter what the deadline!

 Tina Forbes - Operations Specialist

21/02/2017Great Friendly service and products

I visited Kwik Kopy last December (and earlier as well). I was impressed with the service. My 
request was considered priority and had thorough communication from the team on the status of 
my request.

 Jen Hussain - Marketing Specialist

21/02/2017Excellent service and quick turn arounds
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I visit KK every month or two to have them print out posters for me for special events we host 
here at Southern Cross Lane.  The product is always done quickly and the staff are very friendly 
and helpful.

 TEJatSXL - Property Manager

21/02/2017Quick turnaround time, lovely staff.

I was very happy with the advice and service received when organising a small print run (200 
copies of an A4 newsletter). The team was happy to match a similar quote received from my 
former supplier and provided quick turnaround on the work.

 Stevepog - Senior Communications Adviser

21/02/2017Great printing and professional service

The company that I am employed by always use Kwik Kopy for our copying needs. Have never had 
any issues with them and are always on time.

 Tayla - Administration Assistant

21/02/2017Always greeted with a smile

I urgently needed 300 DL Flyers and Kwik Kopy were just fantastic to deal with.  The briefing was 
vague but Kwik Kopy acted fast in designing the pamphlet and then printing it.  The team knew 
exactly what I was after.  Excellent service and professional from start to finish.  Thanks again 
guys!

 Kwik Kopy Melbourne City South Customer - Executive Assistant

8/12/2016Excellent Service
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Kwik Kopy are always at hand to provide efficient service at a reasonable price. Despite last 
minute requests, the final product always exceeds expectations.

 Kwik Kopy Melbourne City South Customer - Executive Support Officer

8/12/2016Prompt and friendly service

We use Kwik Kopy on a regular basis and they are always so efficient and fast. Nothing is ever a 
hassle and the service we receive, especially from Rosemary at Melbourne City South, is fantastic. 
Highly recommend!

 BrittandJac - Function Assistant

8/12/2016Quick!

We have been customers of Kwik Kopy for years. Rosemary has always been so helpful, nothing is 
ever too much and the quality/finish is amazing. Kwik Kopy have been an absolute life saver for 
last minute projects.

 Ashriess - Program & Event Coordinator

18/11/2016Excellent Service Every time

I’ve need a few very last minuter, high quality printing jobs over the past month, including large 
sturdy core-flute boards and Rosemary and the team have been wonderful in turning the jobs 
around at lightening pace

 Exhibition Street store - Corporate Relations Manager

9/11/2016Top notch quality and super responsive service
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I needed formal certificates printed in a hurry and Kwik Kopy turned them around super fast. 
Happy client.

 Stompsy - Trade Officer, International Educate

8/11/2016Fast turnaround

I ordered some A1 printing and it was handling very well and very efficiently

 Kwik Kopy Melbourne City South Customer - EA

8/11/2016Very good service

Lorna is great! She helped us with a quote (even replied on the weekend) and the 
job was completed within days!

  
JenL - Restaurant Sales Event Executive

19/10/2016Great product and quick service!

We placed an order & was more than happy with the service provided

 Kezza - Office Manager

18/10/2016Very prompt & professional

“ ”
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Fantastic service with fast delivery time. Very easy to transact. Will come back again.

 Danlom - Manager

18/10/2016Quick service and delivery

They understood my requirements and provided a quality result with various options in a very 
short time frame.

 KConnell - Exec Assistant

18/10/2016Giant lamination

From the poster to the place cards and everything in-between .. Kwik Kopy had it covered. Our 
Business event was a major success and it wouldn’t have been the same if it wasn’t for fantastic 
job done by the Kwik Kopy team at Melbourne South. The quality of products and customer 
service is always outstanding. Thanks Kwik Kopy

 Alice - Global Sales Coordinator

22/09/2016
The Event wouldn’t have been the same with-
out Kwik

I have been working with Kwik Kopy for many years now and their customer service is always 
outstanding, they really care about the quality of their work and making sure they deliver what 
you need when you need it.

 Rosalie - Finance Event Manager

22/09/2016Excellent customer service
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Service and product was excellent. Rosemary understands your requirements and delivers before 
time.

 Lita - Events Manager

22/09/2016Service by Rosemary is outstanding

It wasn’t a big job and my predecessor had completed a similar order before - nonetheless, with 
the bare minimum of explanations from the Kwik Kopy the team knew what I was after and had 
it underway. Pretty much before I got back to my desk at the office my draft order was ready for 
review!

 Kwik Kopy Melbourne City South Customer 

22/09/2016Great service and can do attitude.

I have been working with Kwik Kopy ordering business cards since we started our business in 
2013.

 AnnaO - Marketing And Operational Manager

22/09/2016Great service!

Always great service and friendly staff, willing to go further to give excellent customer service

 Stevem 

18/08/2016Always great service and advice
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Great Team , had my job done and sent back before we needed.

 Kezz - General Manager

18/08/2016Colour copying.

The Kwik Kopy team was very helpful when setting up the order.  I was impressed with the speed 
of delivery and quality of the final product.

 Ralosra 

18/08/2016Fast turnaround, good quality.

Fantastic result and added my job to another for our Firm. On time Very happy.

 Geoff - Group Executive

16/08/2016
Needed my job done quickly and professional-
ly.

Rosemary and the team at exhibition st, have been fantastic with our request for rush jobs and 
no problems helping to correct sizing of posters and have treated us as VIP’s. really reliable 
professional service with a great finish on the products ordered.

 Simone - Team Leader D&I HR

21/07/2016
Great service from the team on exhibition st 
Melb
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I had a business card designed 6 years ago.  2-sided and very impressive.  I have been back 
twice over the years and have had the same design re-printed.  It does not seem to ‘date’ and 
comments received are always very positively

 Groombles - Executive Emperor

21/07/2016
Always friendly service; product quality excel-
lent

I had issues with artwork printed in Sydney. My colleagues were flying to Melbourne the next 
day and I organised to get prints from KK Melbourne City South. They made sure they completely 
understood the artwork before they printed, talked me through it, were on time with the delivery 
for next day. Very helpful and easy to deal with.

 Fuji - Snr Visual Designer

21/07/2016Thorough, helpful, Take the time

staff are lovely and reliable, always willing to out of their way to make the client happy.

 Julia 45 - Administrative Assistant

21/07/2016Great Service as Always

During AECOM’s Office Move, we required a high volume laminating task to 
be complete within the day or by COB next business day. Thanks to the team 
at Kwik Kopy they actioned task at their earliest convenience and managed to 
deliver the laminated docs in person to our office at the very last minute before 
COB Friday. Great help by a fantastic team! 

 June - Group Services Coordinator

21/07/2016Excellent Adhoc Service“ ”
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Great service and delivery of all our training manuals

 DaveK - CEO

17/07/2016All my printing needs

Always ready and able to do any printing job at a moments notice. Always friendly and helpful. 
Terrific to deal with!

 Paula - Director

5/06/2016Always willing and able

The team at Exhibition Street not only did a great print job but helped with the mailout process. 
Thanks for making the process so easy

 MikeyMike - Manager

6/06/2016Going the extra mile

Our company use Kwik Kopy for all our marketing materials and we are very thankful for their 
exceptional customer service.

 Petra - Analyst, Operations

27/05/2016exceptional customer service
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All staff at Kwik Kopy Melbourne City South are helpful and provide excellent printing advice and 
service. We would not hesitate to recommend this team to anyone in need of a printing company.

 Rlwletson - Administration And Events Manager

25/05/2016Excellent service

Really pleased with the product. Good service. Well priced.

 Azza - Manager

25/05/2016Terrific product - well priced

I upload my files online for printing and within a day or two they are ready to be picked up. High 
quality prints and great customer service keeps me coming back!

 Kngd 

15/03/2016Send files online to print

I needed a really quick foam poster board and was able to receive it the very next 
day after I provided artwork late afternoon. Fantastic service from the team as 
always. 

 Marknilsson - Business Analyst

4/03/2016
Very quick turnaround and impeccable 
service“ ”
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Thank you to all the team at Kwik Kopy City South - especially Rosemary who has been so 
professional and timely with everything we have ordered this year.

 BrittandJac - Administration

21/12/2015Thank you

I often use Kwik Kopy for last minute printing, the guys at 45 Exhibition Street (Jim Walsh & 
Team) have always been fantastic to deal with, also very prompt in replies and assistance. Always 
receive a product that is high quality and turned around fast.

 Kwik Kopy Melbourne City South Customer - Administration

11/12/2015Great Service

We have used Kwik Copy quite a few times and usually on a tight deadline, they are fabulous

 Julie - Business Development Manager

11/12/2015Great service and quick

Great service, people are friendly and helpful. Fast service.

 Appl3x - Student Architect

10/12/2015Great service
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We use kwik Kopy on a very regular basis, the job’s given often requires a tight turnaround and 
the kwik Kopy staff always have our jobs ready when we need them. They always go above and 
beyond for us and it is greatly appreciated.

 Kathy Knowles - Retail Property Manager

10/12/2015Kwik Kopy on Exhibition Street, Melbourne

Your employee Steve is great; we use him as our Victorian contact always prompt and provides 
great service and product. I have also recommended him to other colleagues for their events!

 Louise 

10/12/2015Great service

We have had several printing jobs completed by Kwik Kopy this year and the quality and service 
have been first class

 Sharyn - Assistant To Director Of Philanthropy

10/12/2015Great company



Contact us today to find out how 
we can help you.

www.mcs.kwikkopy.com.au


